
SAFETY OF ADRIATIC

HELD ITALIANS' AIM

Fiume and. Dalmatia Not to
Be Surrendered.

STATESMEN ARE HOPEFUL

Premier and Foreign Minister. GiTe

Assuring Addresses Regarding
Territorial Adjustment.

TIOME. Dec. 30. The senate today
heard addresses by botli Premier Nittl
and Foreign Minister Scialoia. who
grave assurances that nothing had
been compromised concerning the
Adriatic settlement. Both statesmen
declared they would go to London and
Paris hopeful of a satisfactory solu-
tion of the question of Fiume. Both
threat Britain and France, they said,
had agreed to some changes in Italy's
favor In modification of the last pro-
posals of President Wilson. '

Neither stated what President Wil-
son's proposals were, or what the
possible modifications might be.'

Signor Soialola said the treaty of
St. Germain did not become effective
unless ratified by at least three of the
allies. So far only Italy and Austria
had ratified. But, he added, even if
the Versailles treaty (with Germany)
had been ratified by three of the
allies it was not yet effective, because
ratifications had not been formally
deposited. However, in both cases
several clauses of the treaties al-

ready were being executed, the allies
trusting in the good faith of the con-
tracting parties.

iiM-ri- . nn Proposal Favored.
The memorandum handed to him in

London by Premier Clemenceau of
France, Mr. Lloyd George, prime min-
ister of Great Britain, and Mr. Davis,
American minister. Senator Scialoia
continued, does not have the value at-
tributed to It by newspapers. It con-
tained explanations of Secretary l.an-slng'- b

statements regarding former
Minister Tlttont's proposal, together
with a text of the proposal. The
memorandum went Into both sides of
the question and showed a certain
leaning toward the American pro-
posal, he added.

"This would be grave," Slgnor Sci-
aloia continued, "If verbally they had
declared to me that the memorandum
did not contain any character of
pressure to be exercised over Italy,
but it must be considered simply as a
means of reopening the discussion
and not a an attempt to close it.
Earl Curzon of Kedleston, British
foreign secretary, already had noti-
fied me of the contents of the mem-
orandum. 1 told him I would not ac-
cept it.

"Karl Curzon replied that it was not
a question of accepting It or not, be-
cause It was aimed exclusively to give
us the possibility again to discuss the
question.

Outlook Held Favorable.
"M. I'lemenceau and Mr. Lloyd

George ld me that if France. Eng-
land ami Italy agreed, even going be-
yond the terms of President Wilson,
they believed they could present theagreement to President Wilson and
induce him to accept it In the interest
of European peace."

The reproach made against Italy,
Slgnor Scialoia said, was that she
asked for Dalmatia and also Flume,
although Flume had been awarded
to Croatia under the terms of thepact of London, which would make
the pact contradictory.

"In reality." he said, "there was no
contradiction, as Italy has a treaty
with France and Great Britain whichunfortunately is not recognised by the
United States, granting her DiUrnatia.
Italy asked for the fulfilment of thattreaty, but did not ask for Flume. It
was Fiume which asked to be an-
nexed to Italy."

Applause greeted these words.
"According to these principles ofnationality and

he proceeded, "we could not help sup-
porting the claims of Fiume. which
had the right to decide its own fate.
We may renounce a part of what was
promised us, but this must be done
spontaneously. So far no' reunucia-tio- n

has been made. There have been
several compromises suggested, but
no renunciation.

"Concerning a direct agreement
with the Jugo-Slav- s, we are ready totry It, but on condition that the
Jugo-Sla- v government be free andguaranteed the minimum of Us claimsby some power. I cannot tell whatour position in going to Paris is.
That would make negotiations Impos-
sible. But I can proclaim that our
alms are to guarantee the Italianity
of Flume, protect Italian Dalmatia

, and insure the safety of the Adriatic."
lite object of Italy, said the foreign

minister, was twofold, the protection
of the Italian nationalitv of Flume
and Dalmatia, and military defense oftne Adriatic. He said that Secretary
of State Lansing proposed neutralization of the Dalmatian islands and ofthe surrounding sea as far as Ra-gus- a.

but declared this would leavea part of the Italian coast exposed
10 me same aiiacK as In the late war

Security First Concern.
this Is Intolerable." exclaimed

signor sciaioia. we do not wantany protection which allows us to
attack an opposite coast, of which
"iiih lucre is no tnougnt; Dut we
wish to be sure that we cannot be
attacked.

Premier Nttti began his speech by
declaring that the statements of.slgnor Scialoia represented the Ideas
of the entire cabinet.

"However much I regret what M.
Clemenceau said," Slgnor Nittl de-
clared, "there were in his words some
historical inexactitudes. Italy did not
pledge herself to give Flume to Cro-
atia, which was not a contractingparty. It is true that Fiume was not
included in the pact of London, but
it is also true that If the act of
London was executed Dalmatia wouldImmediately be given to Italy. Thepact of London also said that we
would never fight alone against Aus-
tria. Despite that fact, we did fight
alone against Austria. We must re-
call to the allies our friendly attitude
when we were not asking for Vny
territory but risking our entire na-
tion's existence."

Signor Nittl urged the senate al-
ways to use friendly language towardItaly's allies and to make known
throughout the country the advisa-
bility of speaking about allies in
tones of sympathy and cordiality, be-
cause there still was a long road on
which to walk together. He also
urged them to demonstrate the loyalty
of Italy's conduct.

"We desire that the situation in
the Adriatic." said the premier, "cease
1o be a situation of our actual occu-
pation of what we want, and for It
to become a situation of the right of
occupying only what Is acknowledged
by the powers to be our right."

HAPGOOD MAY TALK SOON
(Continued Prom First Pafiu

between President Wilson and Colonel
House. On occasions of reported
breaks there are always a few doubt-
ing TSoiOises, tesit today Um general

comment was, "Oh, that Is not new."
The fact that Colonel House, so

long associated with Mr. Wilson's in-

ternational policies and ao intimately
connected with the peace conference,
found no business of sufficient impor-
tance to bring him here for a personal
conference with the president has
been proof enough that differences
existed. The matters which they
would necessarily discuss are not
questions on which exchanges could
easily be made either by mall or tele-
graph, and yet Colonel House has not
recently been In Washington. He has
sought seclusion. -

Reports Net Surprllug.
Reports that Colonel House will not

support McAdoo or Palmer for presi
dent also are not surprising, because
this might he true without necessarily
affecting the relations between the
eminent Texan and the president.
Neither McAdoo nor Palmer, to use
a rural expression, has ever been
permitted to "get by" with Colonel
House. Of all the cabinet, only Postma-
ster-General Burleson has ever en
joyed his close personal acquaintance
or society.

Most other members of Mr, Wil-
son's official family have always ap-
peared about as curious regarding
Colonel House's "long drag" with thepresident as has the average out-
sider. Mr. Wilson's intimates have
shown a reluctance to discuss the
Texas colonel, being obviously sensi-
tive of the super-pow- er wielded over
the White House by this mysterious
man.

Colonel House never conferred with
cabinet members when visiting Wash
ington. He always saw the president
alone.

CHARGE FALSE. SAY'S HAPGOOD

Report of Relations With Soviet
Government Denounced.

NEW YORK. Dec. SO. Norman Hap-goo- d

issued a statement here tonight
in explanation of his resignation as
minister to Denmark, in which he
categorically denied having expressed
sympathy for or havng had relations
with the soviet government of Russia.
He declared his viev.-- have not
changed regarding the maintenance
of the blockade and that he still
believes bolshevism I? strengthened
by It, not only in Russia, but else-
where, "In proportion as Europe suf-
fers from the Inability to get raw
materials and food from Russia and
to send her manufactured articles in
return."

Charges that Mr. Hapgood had
been in friendly relations with Lenine
and Trotzky were originally made in
Harvey's Weekly and the former min-
ister said that one of his reasons for
asking to be released from the diplo-
matic service "was the necessity of
answering Colonel George Harvey's
falsehoods." His attack was "foolish
and vindictive," he asserted.

Mr. Hapgood said he had been op-
posed to communism all his life and
denounced the charge that he was a
plenipotentiary of Lenine and Trotzky
as a "grotesque falsehood."

He characterized an accusation that
he had used the American legation
at Copenhagen as a "trading post"
for the soviet government as "despic
able."

Mr. Hapgood explained that Alex
ander Berkenhelm, representing 1(.- -

000,000 of Russia, came
to America with a letter from Prince
Kropotkin and they met. He said he
agreed with the Russian that the best
way to overcome bolshevlsm was to
restore trade and he gave Berken-
helm letters to government officials
here, urging that he be permitted to
ship out piled up stores of flax and
hemp, valued at J300, 000,000. await-
ing export in possession of the co-

operatives, and to import machinery,
shoes and medicine. Out of this. Mr.
Hapgood said, grew the false charge
that he had made "repeated over-
tures" in Wall street to finance the
bolshevlki, Berkenhelm being so

he stated, as to have been
arrested five times.

DAMAGES GIVEN VICTIMS

53 Claims Against Brooklyn Tran-

sit Company Allowed.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. Fifty-thre- e

damage claims against the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, aggregating
$85,737. were allowed by Philip J. k.

as special master. In a report
filed today with Federal Judge Mayer.

Nine of the claims, totaling $27,141,
were allowed to victims of the

tunnel wreck. In which
nearly 100 persons were killed.

DOCTOR IN MURDER NET
(Continued From First Pf.i

should be in danger was not stated
by Mrs. Gardner.

Miss Rose Heverin, who works In
the same office with Katie May Grif-
fith, sister of the dead girl, told
Louisville police that she heard Miss
Griffith call her sister Elixabeth at
Schott's office shortly after 2 o'clock
the afternoon of the killing, and that
Schott answered the telephone.

Previously Miss Griffith had been
the only witness who heretofore has
charged that Schott was in his office
before the hour of 8:10 o'clock, the
time ho admitted first having been
there after the girl was killed. It
alfio had been established previously
that Elizabeth Griffith was alive at
2:15 o'clock, as a patron of the doctor
had called at his office at that time
and talked to her.

Scbott Owns Gardner Home.
Schott owns nine pieces of real es-

tate In Louisville, among which is
the house in which Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Gardner, parents of Laurene
Gardner, live i

The fact that a preliminary test of
the pistol was made became known
tonight. Detectives at first denied
that the weapon, had been fired since
the murder, but later admitted this to
be true. It was learned that the test
showed that when the pistol was fired
at distances 1 2 to IS Inches away from
white cheesecloth It left only a slight
discoloration, hardly to be classed
as a powder burn. This fact, it was
said, strengthens Schott's assertion
that if the girl, ending her own life,
had pressed the muzzle of the pistol
close against her body there would
have been no powder burns.

The powder was said to be of a
new kind.

Schott Is a native of .Bavaria. Ger-
many, and had five brothers in the
German army during the war. 't

He came to this country when he
u-- a IK venrn nf aee. He still sends
la rtri minis of monev to his mother t

In Germany, it developed today.
Schott said he had sent 33800 to her
within the last few months.

Dr. J. C. McCreary, formerly a
physician of Cave City. Ky.. now
serving a sentence of 20 years in
the penitentiary, is the grandfather
of Laurene Gardner. It developed

The Gardner family, it is
said, moved to Louisville from Cave I

City after the trial of Dr. McCreary. j

' Dr. McCreary was sent to the peni-
tentiary 'after a trial in Glasgow, Ky..
In which he was accused of offenses
against a girl, whom he
had taken into nis nome as a wara
from an orphanage. It was alleged
the physician mistreated her.

It developed today Miss Griffith
told a friend the day she was killed
she "had nothing to live for; the
man I love will not be with me
Christmas."

PfVes Cared in 6 to 14 !)
Prussia!, refund money if PAZO OINT- -
MENT falls to cure Itchins. Blind. Bleed- -'

lag or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;
Soothes and Heals. You can set restful
leep after the first application. Price SOo.

T.
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MOVEMENT OF JAPS

HELD NOIT MENACING

Action in Siberia Counted Not

Aggressive.

REDS" OPPOSITION STRONG

Troops Xow Going Into Country
Are Believed to Be largely

Replacement I nit-- .

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30. Japanese
troops now being sent into Siberia a
are believed at the state department
to be largely replacement units. It
was said officially that no new agree-
ment relating to increasing the size
of the Japanese army in Siberia had
been reached, negotiations on this
question still being In progress.

Some of the new forces now going
In from Japan, officials said, probably
will be used to reinforce some out-
posts which are threatened by su-

perior bolshevik forces. It was de-

clared, however, that Japan was not
undertaking any aggressive move-
ment.

The Czeeho-Slova- k forces, to the
aid of which the joint allied military
expedition was dispatched, soon will
be ready to leave for home via Vladi-
vostok. They will be brought across
the Pacific In American transports,
but whether they will cross the con-
tinent through the TTnlted States or
Canada remains to be determined.

American Force to Stay.
Replying to suggestions that with

the return of the Czechs it would be
possible to withdraw the American
forces from Siberia, officials said
the American railway mission still
would remain to direct the operation
of the Trans-Siberia- n railroad and
that military guard for the road
would be necessary for the present at
least. e

The American force numbers about
9000 men made up of volunteers re-

cruited since the armistice to replace
the selective service men first sent
into Siberia.

PARIS. Dec. 30. Latest advices In
French official circles from Siberia
Indicate that the forces operating
against Admiral Kolchak In the
region of Irkutsk are not soviet
troops, but revolutionary socialists
and deserters from the Kolchak
armies.

Japanese to Fight Red.
The Japanese are sending reinforce-

ments to Irkutsk In preparation for
the eventual advance of the bolshe-
vlki, thought to be still a considerable
distance west of there.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 0. All
Riza Pasha, Turkish grand vlxler, re-

ceiving the correspondent of the As-

sociated Press today at the palace at
the sublime porte, expressed the be-

lief that reorganization of Russia
into small states would furnish one
solution of the Turko-Russia- n prob-
lem. An alternative of this, he said,
would be evidence of "political char-
ity" on the part of the soviet Rus-
sian government.

The grand vizier said he did not
anticipate any trouble in Turkey this
winter. Parliament Is expected to
open within a few weeks.

Mandate Tonic Avoided.
The grand vizier avoided discus-

sion of Amer..-a- mandates, excus-
ing himself on the ground of his pre-
carious position both with regard to
the nationalists and also allied sub-
jects here who are said to resent the
idea of an American mandate for
Turkey.

LONDON, Dec. 30. Fierce fighting
in the Narva region in which the
Esthonlans forced the bolshevlki to
retire over the Ntrrova is reported in
a soviet official statement today.

Bolshevik forces have occupied
Bakhmut. while beyond Novo Niko-laevs- k

they are pursuing Admiral
Kolchak's troops and have occupied
Alexandrovsky. the statement claims

TREATY WILL BE SIGNED
(Continued From First Pace.)

ago that the Invitation be extended
to him, but the question was not de-

termined at that time. Some admin-
istration officials believe he would
acquiesce in the request from the al-

lied powers, but the United States
will have no part In the meeting of
the council by reason of the fact that
the treaty has not been ratified bj.
the senate.

The treaty provides that the first
meeting of the assembly of the
league shall be called by the presi-
dent, but the assembly is not expect-
ed to meet in the Immediate future.
The council, however, must assemble
within a fortnight after ratification
Is completed at Paris, as the carry- -
ing out of some provisions of the
treaty is Intrusted to it.

BIG ROAD FUND IS ASKED
Continued 'From Firet Pag. )

of climatic conditions peculiar to the
northwest, ana because of delay. in
forecasts which have arisen since the
removal to San .Francisco.

Federal Appropriation Sought.
Petition to the special session of

the legislature, asking that body to
memorialize congress to make na-
tional highway appropriations, as
suggested by the American Associa
tion of State Highway Officials. First,
for an appropriation of $100,000,000 a
year for a period of five years for
the construction of post roads. Sec-- I
ond, an appropriation of $10,000 a
year for a period of 10 years, to de- -
rray the cost of constructing roads
for the purpose of connecting roads
built to the boundary of, or points
within, the national forests.

Approval of the .project to complete
the Natron cut-o- ff railroad, to forge
the link between Portland and Klam-
ath Falls, and pledge assistance and
support to this end.

Hawley Bill la Indorsed.
Approval of the petition of the

Burns Commercial club for daily mall
service between Bend and Burns,
where a ly service Is now In
operation, and pledge of the chamber
to do its utmost to bring the improved
service about.

Indorsement and pledge of support
to the measure introduced in congress
by Representative Hawley of Oregon I

asking for an appropriation of $2,500.-00- 0

for the construction of the coast-
wise Roosevelt highway in this state,
to match the bond issued for similar
amount passed by the last legislature
and subsequently approved by a two-to-on- e

vote of the Oregon electorate.
Appointment .of an Investigating

committee to inquire into the care,
education and, guidance cr unfortu- -

nate children who are wards of thai
state, and to assist the child welfare
commission in presenting the needs
of children's institutions to the state
legislautre.

Reclamation Fnnd Favored.
Approval of the congressional

measure known as tha Jones bill, pro-
viding an appropriation of $160,000,000
for the revolving fund of the
mation service, for irrigation in the
13 western states, and a request that
the Oregon delegation be urged to
give this measure earnest and undi-
vided support.

Recommendation that the state
legislature enact a law permitting the
organisation of cut-ov- er land im
provement districts, similar to and
under like favorable conditions now
accorded to arid and swamp lands.

The chamber also extended resolu
tions of thanks to the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce, to the press of the
city, and to Its officials of the past
year, wherein marked progress has
been made by the new
commercial development body of the
entire state.

Expressing unbounded confidence in
the persuasive eloquence of Frank
Branch Riley as a missionary to tha
eastern states, carrying the message
of Oregon, the state chamber adopted

resolution at the morning session
calling for the appointment of a com-
mittee to consider ways and means
whereby Mr. Riley may be appointed
official lecturer of tbe organization.

During the past two seasons Mr.
RfTey lectured throughout the east
on "The Lure of the Great North-
west," under the auspices of the
Pacific Northwest Tourist association,
and was directly Instrumental In
turning a veritable tide of tourists to
Oregon and the nothwestern country.

INTENDED ROBBERY FAILS

Merchant Grapples With Ontlaw
and Latter, Alarmed, Flees.

R. Rommel, proprietor of a feed
store at 57G Vancouver avenue, last
night grappled with a robber who en-

tered the place and ordered him to
throw up his hands. He succeeded In
keeping the highwayman at bay until
the latter's accomplice gave the alarm
that pedestrians were approaching.
The robbers then fled without obtain-
ing anything.

Mr. Rommel reported the matter to
the police. Frank Nolan, whose ap-
proach caused the flight of the rob-
bers, told the authorities that he had
seen the men running, but paid little
attention to them.

Edwin Kaufman. 586 Leo street, and
H. A. Proctor, 891 East Couch, report-
ed to the police last night that two
highwaymen, who represented them-
selves as policemen, held them up at
Water and Clay streets, but over-
looked what money the victims had.
The robbers asserted that they were
policemen, but refused to show their
police stars.

The two men were on their way
home when the robbers hailed them
and ordered them to stop. The pedes-
trians hurried on, but the footpads
overtook them, covered them with re-

volvers and searched them. The pedes-
trians had only a little silver, which
the robbers missed;

SUIT MONEY IS ALLOWED

Marjorie Hawley Denied Request
for $5000 Attorney's Fee.

HILLSBORO. Or., Dec. 30. (Spe-
cial.) One thousand dollars additional
suit money was allowed today by
George R. Bagley, circuit court judge,
after hearing arguments on a motion
filed recently by Marjorie Hawley In
her divorce action against Wlllard
Hawley Jr., but the request for $5000
additional attorney's fees was denied.
Judge Bagley allowed no fees in ad-
dition to the $500 included in his
original order, which provided also ot
$S00 suit money and $350 monthly as
temporary alimony pending settle-
ment of the suit.

C. Schuebel appeared for Mrs. Haw-
ley today while Mr. Hawley was rep-
resented by Harrison Allen, of the
law firm of Griffith, Lelter & Allen.

MISSING TEACHER SOUGHT

Reward Offered for Information
Regarding Professor Lachman.
A reward of $1000 has been offered

by relatives for Information as to
the whereabouts of Dr. Arthur Lach-
man. scientist, author of a number of
books on science, and a former pro-
fessor at the University of Oregon,
who disappeared from his home in
San Francisco more than two
weeks ago.

Dr. Lachman disappeared December
11 and was last seen by a friend In
San Francisco at noon of that day.
It Is feared that he may have suf-
fered sudden mental aberration.

A nation-wid- e search for the miss-
ing Instructor is being Instituted.

GAMBLING RAID NETS TEN
Police Find Poker Game In Prog-

ress at Club on Sixth Street.
Ten men "were arrested on charges

of gambling last night in a raid on
the Lambs club, 1H Sixth street.
Lieutenant Thatcher had sent two po-
licemen to the house to Investigate,
and the patrolmen reported that they
had found a poker game. The pris-
oners were released on $20 ball each.
The proprietor of the club was not
arrested because the police believed
ne aia not Know snout tne game.

The police also raided an alleged
opium den at 97 North Fourth street,
and arrested three Chinese men and
one white woman. Pearl Thomas.

ABOUT RHEUMATISM

What Thousands Have Found Giro
Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism Is a constitutional dis-ease, manifesting Itself in local aches
and pains. Inflamed Joints and stiffmuscles. It cannot be cured by localor external applications. It must
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great blood-purlfyln- g

and tonic medicine. Hood'sSarsaparllla, which corrects the acidcondition of the blood on which rheu-
matism depends, and gives permanent
relief. This medicine combines, withexcellent alteratives and tonics, whatis generally conceded to by the most
effective agent in the treatment ofthis disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed
take Hood's Pills. Purely vegetable

Adv.
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DUNK HEHIN PAYS BONUS

LADD A TILTON AWARDS TOTAL
FIFTH OF YEAR'S SALARIES.

Resources of Portland's Pioneer
Financial Institution Show Big

Increase In Year.

Employes of the Ladd ft TUton
bank, the pioneer financial institu-
tion of Portland, yesterday received
for the second time within a week
substantial appreciation of their serv-
ices in the announcement of a cash
bonus of 10 per cent of all salaries for
the year. This was the second bonus
of this amount, the first of which was
distributed Christmas eve and came
as a complete surprise. These two
dlstribut ons amounting to 20 per cent
of salaries were authorised by the
directors In appreciation of the devo-
tion of employes to the Interests of
the Institution.

Edward Cooklngham, president of
the bank, addressed the assembly ox
employes. He said an Increase of
$9,000,000 has been made In the state-
ment of resources. This, he said, was
due largely to the addition of 11.732
accounts and to the establishment of
two new departments, bond and for-
eign exchange. He also called atten-
tion to an increase from 100 to 153
employes during the year.

Announcement was made of the ad-
vancement of A. W. Brookings and G
C. Blohm to the position of assistant
cashiers, the former from auditor and
the latter from the position of man-
ager of the credit department. C L.
Phllliber is advanced from teller to
be manager of the savings depart-
ment and L. G. Potter becomes audi-
tor, advancing from the place of as-
sistant auditor.

MEXICAN OIL BILL FAILS

PASSAGE OF MFASl KE CALLED
IMPROBABLE BY EXPERTS.

Carranza Solons Consider Law for
Year Without Results; Villa

Reported Planning Raids.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30. Passage
of the petroleum bill is
Improbable, according to parliament-
ary experts, who point out that only
two days remain for regular sessions
of the Mexican congress, which ad-
journs on December 31. Congress has
been In virtually continuous session
since September 1, 1918.

The only legislation of a notable
character has been that of

article III of the constitution,
which involves formation of an or-
ganic labor law.

The proposed oil legislation was in-

troduced in congress on November
22, 1918. The measure would nation-
alize oil lands, and has aroused bitter
opposition on the part of foreign in-
terests.

Although debated in the chamber
of deputies during the extraordinary
session last spring, no action was
taken, but the delay caused the sen-
ate to take up the measure at the
present ordinary session and pass it.

M'NARY ENTERS BREACH

PEACE TREATY COMPROMISE
TALK IS RENEWED .

Oregon Senator Confers iili Act-in- g

Democratic Leader Relative
to Early Ratification.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 30.
Peace treaty compromise talk reached
a more formal stage today when Sen-
ator McNary of Oregon, a leader of
the mild reservationist republicans,
discussed various compromise sugges-
tions with Senator Hitchcock, acting
democratic leader.

Afterward the senators seemed con-
fident a middle ground could be found
that would insure ratification early In
the year.

Modification of the reservations ap-
proved by the senate majority at the
last session, so that affirmative ac-

ceptance by the other powers would
not be required, is understood to have
been the principal subject considered.
A new preamble which would declare
the reservations effective unless other
nations objected, within a limited
time, is said to have been outlined.

The man
who likes
a "Home
Shave

will be delighted with Santi-septi- c

Lotion, for it quickly
allays all soreness or after-smar- t,

and it leaves the skin
refreshed and smooth, with-
out the use of a powder. Its
antiseptic qualities prevent
any infection or irritation.
Procure a bottle of S antis-
eptic and use it the next
time you shave; you'll enjoy
its cleanly sensation. Any
drug-- or department store can
supply you with
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each senator indicating that he might
accept it.

The reservations in ths majority
programme dealing with Article X.
Shantung, and voting power in the
league of nations, also were dis-
cussed. Senator Hitchcock also saw
a number of other senators and Sen-
ator Swanson of Virginia, a demo-
cratic member of the foreign rela-
tions committee, was present during
a part of the talk with Senator Mc-Nar- y.

Later Mr. McNary conferred
with several republicans.

The compromise negotiations are
expected to become more active as
senators return late this week for the
reconvening of congress Monday. In
some quarters, however, it is believed
that definite action may be postponed
until after the democratic senate cau-
cus on January 16, which will decide
the contest between Senator Hitch-
cock and Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama for the democratic leadership.

NEWS TRIAL IS DELAYED

ILLNESS OF HALF-SISTE- R PRE-
VENTS NIGHT SESSION.

Witnesses Examined During Day
Testify to Peculiar Actions

of Defendant.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Dec. 30. Ill-
ness of Miss Edna Clancy, half-sist- er

of the accused, who was to be the
principal witness for him. defense at-
torneys announced, prevented a ses-
sion here tonight of the trial of Harjy
New. alleged murderer of his fiancee,
Freda Lesser.

Adjournment late this evening end-
ed a day occupiM with testimony as
to New's alleged Insanity. More than
a dozen witnesses testified as to
New's alleged peculiarities, such as
sleeping with his clothing and shoes
on. his fleeing from Imaginary ene-
mies and his staring for hours Into
space. v

Counsel for New announced Miss
Clancy would be the first witness to-
morrow-.

Mrs. Ultra M. Burger, mother of
New. was absent from the courtroom
during- - this morning's session for the
first time since the trial opened be-
cause of a nervous breakdown. It was
stated by defense counsel. Against
the advice of her physician. New's
counsel said, she left her bed In the
afternoon and returned to her place
near her son.

Charles Cattlln. a turnkey, said
New had had a pet kitten and was
much attached to it. One day the
kitten disappeared and the following
day the prisoners were served rabbit
meat. New thought the meat was
that of his cat. refused to eat and
cried and sulked for two days, thewitness said.

CITY FILIPINOS FROLIC

Island Natives Celebrate Anniver-
sary of Dr. Rizal's Death.

Under the auspices of the Filipino
young men of Portland. 100 natives
of the Philippine Islands and as many
of their friends were entertained last
night at Library hall with a pro-
gramme of oratory, music and his-
torical sketch. The occasion was the
23d anniversary of the death of Dr.
Jose Risal. hero of the Filipinos and
leader of the revolution against Spain
in progress when the United States

j conquered Spain. The numbers were
chiefly by Filipino young men who are
now residents of Portland.

Richard Deich. deputy district at-
torney, who served as a private and
attained the rank of sergeant with
the Second Oregon during the Spanish-Am-

erican war. gave the impres-
sions of an American soldier. Miss
Elsie Cramer pleased with a vocal
solo.

Knlglns Templar Elect Officers.
MARSH FIELD. Or.. Dee. 30. (Spe-

cial. 1 Pacific Commanderv Knlvhtit
Templar have chosen officers for the
ensuing year ana win install early in
January. A. P. Davis, who was in line
for eminent commander, but went to
Kuget sound ror a year or more, was
elevated. Carl W. Evertsen. who was
next In line, giving way to Mr. Davis.
F. Winchester. . recorder: D. M

DOORS

soap, or
Here last tha new way shave. The way you have
eagerly wanted for years. seems almost too real be
true. Thousands of who have tried all other ways
acknowledge EZONALJL Shaving Cream wonder.

haa revolutionized shaving. Try today. You will
never go back to the old, slow, harsh way.

After many years scientific
study and careful

EZONALL the
perfected shaving cream
has been put on the market.
WTino more soap. wt"or orusn. imo
wasting of time

up
lather.

APERIICTEZONALL not
only softens the beard in-

stantly; but also refreshes
and rejuvenates the skin.
It is skin food of real
merit. It helps retain the
natural vigor and health of
the skin. Result is a
clearer, healthier looking
skin. And EZONALL is
so easy and quick to use.
Just-- wet the beard

The wetter the
better. Apply enough
EZONALL to lightly
cover the beard. No need
to daub it on. Then give
about four or five gentle
circular motion rubs. Then
shave as usual in comfort
you never dreamed was
possible!
Words and cold type can't
describe the glorious, cool-
ing, soothing feeling from
the first to the last stroke
of your razor.

TICKET OFFICE SALE OPEN
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HEILIG BOX OFFICE

A luxurious shave
without brush lather
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working a

a
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Mr. Davis is local representative of
the Pacific coast lumber inspection
bureau. Other officers named include:
Carl W. Evertsen. generalissimo:
w Milam tongstarr. u. u.: w. ti. tmer-so- n.

S. W.: H. Evans. J. W.; George
Kreitser. treasurer: E. P. Lewis, prel-
ate: Dan S. Orr. trustee.

Kastern Star Officers Installed.
MARSH I' I ELD, Or.. Dec. SO. (Spe-

cial.) Doric chapter. Order of the
Eastern Star, at Its insallation cere-
monies, gave a programme of music
and special dancing by little girls in
the lodge room. December 23. Myrtle
Doll and Emma B. Stadden officiated
as installing officers. The 1920 offi-
cers of the chapter are: June Martin,
W M. ; Alva Doll. W. P.; Leila Orr.
A. P.; Myrtle Doll, secretary; Raehael

After shaving, simply rub
your face well. The effect
is almost unbelie veble.
Your face feels as if it had
been massaged refreshed

a "OBP!ra and relaxed.
Men who were
scept ical are now
enthusiastic
about EZONALL.

SHAVED CREAK They re c o in-

tomend it their friends.
And men who should shave
twice a day do so with
comfort with EZON'LL
But they could never do s
with real comfort and
without abrasions by the
old way.
Try EZONALL for your next
shave. Sold by good druggists,
department stores, high clsss bar-be- n

and. toilet counters in 50c
tubes and $1 .00 jars. If your
dealer can't supply you, order
direct from us.

Ezonall Products Company
1 1 V Mini St.. San FtancUc. CaL

I Kxoaall Product Co- -
J 444 Million St.. San Francisco. Cal.
; Send mo a TREK trial TuBe of SZONAi-L-.

tbe pertact a having cream.

; Mr Nai
: Street

City. .Stata..
I sfy SrusgHafa name and address sre- -

SEITRE SEATS
EARLY

Allen, treasurer; Charlotte Qulst, con
ductress; associate conductress. Char
lotte Ay re: Ruth Dillard, chaplain
Dulcie Ross, marshal; G. A. Martliorganist: Aldine Gates. Electa; EditAyre. Ada: Blanche Harvey, Ruth
Hazel Chambers. Esther: Ada Cltnkln
beard. Martha; Lena Matthews, war
den: John Stadden. sentinel.

THOMI'SOTl I
Deeu-Cnr- ve I.rtg X I Are Better X

Tromii'-i- i Hgltrdk
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE
l b o roughly experiencedOptometrists for the examina-tion and adjustments, skilledvorkmen to construct thetenses a concentrated serv-ice9 that suarantees depend-able
ni'icea.classes at reasonable I

Complete Less Grinding iFactory on the fremlaea
SAVE YOUR EYES i

. HIIMfVMN '
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT BrKUALlSl-- J

Portland's I.arCrt, Moat Mod. Iern. Best Equipped. BxclulTOptical Untabllaanient.
-ii CO It B ETT BI.10,
FIFTH AD BIORRISONf Since 184)!. I

a s& i jfc

What Your Kidneys i

i Should Do For You
The kidneys are really filters, finely

organized for their work of cleans-
ing and purifying the blood, select-
ing and throwing out watte products
which would act as poisons if per-
mitted to remain in the system.
When your kidneys are out of order,
the impurities are not removed and
remain to poison the system, caus-
ing backache, swollen or stiff joints,
rheumatic pains, puffinest under the
eyes, floating speck , biliousness,
weakness and pale, waxy, dry skin.
WAS MISERABLE AND ALL TIRED OUT

' I suffered with kidckey trouble and bava
taken many kinds of madictne without getting
relief. I used to have serare tains acrsaa
my back and fait miserable and all tired out.
but after taking Foley Kidney Pilla I am well.
In fact 1 hate not been bothered with kidney
trouble since taking the pille." Mrs. C.

605 th At., Sioux Falls. S. D- -

Foley Kidney Pills
are made from the purest sad finest
medicines, accepted as the most help- -
r i r . . . t . , . . f,iui ior aianey trouoie ana oisaaer

They cost far more to make
than the average kidney pills, for the
high standard of their making is
never deviated from, no matter how
the coat of ingredients advance.
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